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State Master Councilor's Message:
Hey Hey Washington DeMolay!
Get your sandals, shorts, and sunscreen ready,
because summertime is here! Summer is a perfect
opportunity to plan some fun events to invite your
friends to, take road trips and, most of all, create
memories that you and brothers will talk about for
years to come.
It's hard to believe one month has already flown by! After some stellar State
retreats, great Official Visits, a few well-planned installations, a soggy
Paintball war, and a handful of Chapter events, we've started the year off
running! A great start will lead to a great finish!
Don't forget about all of our upcoming events! See below for the hype
surrounding WOFAB - the best camping trip of the year. DLC is also next
month, make sure you register for the new Leveled Up leadership conference
that will ensure development, more fun than you knew existed, and the best
slab of ribs you will sink your teeth into. Also, have you seen Washington
DeMolay University? Take your LCC's (they are up there and they are as free
as the air we breathe), claim awards, learn, and Level Up!

It's summertime everybody. It's time to soak up some sun, have some fun,
and Level Up.
Fraternally,
Luke A. Walker
State Master Councilor
Washington DeMolay
Here are all of the Upcoming Events!

The DeMolay Class of 2016 - Graduating Seniors

Here is the list of DeMolay's that are graduating
and moving on to better things in life, whether
it's work, college or the military. We are proud
of everyone listed and congratulations!
-Jarod Pickett
-Zachary Jablonski
-Ethan Ekman
-Carl Hennings
-Nolan Guidry
-Cameron McGahan
-Clay Berg
-Jacob Sortors

-Sam Walker
-James Sykes
-Trystahn Eyerly
-Forrest Llyr
-Colton Jenkins
-Logan Collins
-Jeremiah Young
-Dawson Wallace

Recap of State Paintball 2016

Paintball 2016 started with a bang.
Quite literally when SMC Luke Walker
woke everyone up with a good "Hey
Hey, Ho Ho" exercise. The many who
spent the night following Puyallup's
Installation of Officers, cleaned up the
lodge and made their way to KC
Crusaders.

Fun fact about Washington; it rains, a lot. Fun fact about people
living in Washington (and that Southern Washington suburb
called Oregon); we don't let the rain stop us. This year's theme
was Camo, or Blamo!
We saw a whole lot of Blamo but had trouble seeing much Camo
(get it?). Historians disagree whether the attendance was as
much as it was with all this supposed Camo everywhere. But
nonetheless we had fun on and off of the field. This kind of
quality at State Events only means we are closer to leveling up
Washington DeMolay! Be sure to check out the photos here.

WOFAB- Campfires and Brotherhood!

Grab your overalls, plungers,
and pretty princess dress,
because WOFAB 2016 is on its
way!! Wouldn't you be jumping
out of your shoes for a weekend
of Mario Kart, Coleman Grills,
and Campfires?
Join us on August 5th-7th for our
Weekend of Family and Brotherhood that will be based at the
Leavenworth RV Campground (It's more beautiful than the
Mushroom Kingdom, check it out here). It is $12 per person plus
$85 per tent site or $120 per RV site. Space is limited so register
by July 14th so you can enjoy a Leveled Up camping experience.

WDU Course of the Month - LCC's

Have you signed up for WDU yet?!? This is our
new and improved leadership resource. We
are going to be posting new information all
the time so be on the lookout! The latest and greatest addition

are the new LCC quizzes. Completing these is the way you can
earn your Lamp of Knowledge and Merit Bars. After you complete
each LCC, you will unlock a sweet badge to show off on your
account. If you complete an LCC with no incorrect answers, then
you get an even sweeter, special badge. After they're all done you
get the Lamp of Knowledge, a badge that everyone should be
proud of! When you earn it; you can share it on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, and everywhere else! We challenge all of you
to go out and complete your LCCs, that way you can level up your
DeMolay knowledge. If you have any questions feel free to contact
John Jacobson at jjacobson@wademolay.org! He has all the
information!
Enroll now by clicking here!

Gamer of the Publication - David Hesner

Gamertag - davitslit

Brother David is the Gamer of the
Publication! David has been in DeMolay for
a few years, but has now recently gone in
as Master Councilor of Puyallup Chapter!
He also was a big contributor at the last
WADA which he agrees helped him
prepare for his term! David has a lot of dedication, and he is
ready to Level Up Puyallup DeMolay. Congratulations David!!!

WA DeMolay Update - Sign Up To Start Getting Your Notices

Your brand new texting resource is finally here!
Sign up for the Washington DeMolay Update to
receive immediate notifications on State Events,
Programs, and much more!!!
Sign Up Here!!!

DLC - Leadership and Ribs Eating Contests

Leadership! Brotherhood! Ribs! Get stuck
in a cabin with strangers who will become
your closest friends for a whole week! All
this and more can be expected when you
attend the
Pacific Northwest DeMolay Leadership
Conference!
DLC is one of the greatest and most memorable opportunities
that any DeMolay can participate in. For only $350, you get a
week of fun, fantastic food, lessons in leadership and teamwork,
the time of your life, and friends that will last a lifetime. So don't
hesitate, register by July 11, 2016! You won't want to miss this. If
you have any questions about the camp, what more to expect,
and the multiple scholarships that are available, head over
to pnwdlc.org.
Register Here!!!

How does a frog stay safe in Call of Duty? It goes infrognedo!

FREE T-SHIRT
One Free Term Shirt
Offer Expires 06/01/2016. Coupon must be sent by carrier pigeon to Hour Man Press in Tocamo,
WA. Coupon can be redeemed for this year's term shirt. Redeemer must be a first-line signer of 19
petitions prior to redemption request. 1 coupon allowed per redemption. Not valid where not
prohibited. Valid everywhere else. Sizes available in toddlers and newborn. If the redeemer cannot
produce a toddler or newborn available for correct sizing purposes, one may be provided for them.
Value of this coupon is less than your value to DeMolay. That is not to say that either are
worthless, but this is a volunteer organization where no one gets paid. Not even those deserving
of pay, or attorneys hired to prepare meaningless disclaimers that make the coupon in question
impossible to claim. Nope, not even them, and they have law school loans to repay.

Where have they been? Where are they going?
Your State Corps have been traveling all over the Pacific
Northwest. So where have they been and where are they going?
Where they have been:
State Corps Retreat (Spokane, WA)
Rainier Chapter Meetings
State Chapter Retreat
Kitsap Chapter Arch of Steel
Edward James Official Visit
Port Angeles Official Visit
Puyallup Installation
State Paintball
Kitsap Chapter Memorial Day Event
Puyallup Car Wash
Edward James Installation
Oregon DeMolay Conclave
Where are they going (next couple weeks):
Order of Eastern Star Fund Day
Adelphos Region Parent's Day
Edward James Chapter Bonfire
Port Angeles Dance
Vancouver Official Visit
Grand Lodge
Oregon DeMolay Disc Golf
DeMolay International
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